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PR�ACE:

The following narrative report of activities
in the Extension office of Yavapai county briefly
summarizes the activities of the office for the year with
particular emphasis on projects carried on.

The narrative report doesn't stress the coopera
tion received by this office from farmers, ranchers, Exten
sion Specialists, Experiment station people and Federal
agencies. The agent wishes to take this opportunity to

express appreciation for cooperation by all groups in the
carrying out of the Extension programs. 1i/ithout such
cooperation the Extension program would be sewerely handi
capped.

The outstanding trend in Extension work this
year was that of a return from war time pressures to a

more normal activity in regard to regular Extension pro
jects and programs.

-�-



POULTRY:

During the 1946 season a commercial hatchery
was established in the county. Hecause of inadequate
facilities for the procurement of hatching eggs from
local producers, most of his hatching eggs came from
the Middle-West. This office assisted in the blood test
ing of approximately 300 hens, the eggs from which were

used by this hatchery. Assistance vms also given in the
matter of correcting inadequate mechanical equipment and
in outlining proper disease control procedurei.

Because of the unfavorable "feed-egg ratio"
approximately two-thirds of the commercial producers in
the county reduced their flocks of laying hens by at
least 25%. This office assisted six operators in market
ing problems and in procuring machinery that will enable
tham to get rid of mDre hens at one time.

This office gave assistance to twenty-five
operators in procuring baby chicks for the 1946 season.
A survey of dealers in the county indicated that as of
June 1, 1946 there had been sold in the county about half
the number of baby chicks that has been sold in 1945 as

of this date. Again the unfavorable price of feed was

the most important single factor in the determination of
operators to reduce their poultry operation. In 1945
this office gave considerable assistance to farm and home
producers of small poultry flocks. This year practically
no assistanfe was given to this type of operators. Reports
from feed dealers and poultry suppliers indicate that there
was less than twenty-five thousand baby chicks sold in
"less than one hundred chick lots" - the number sold in
1945 exceeded seventy-five thousand.

In spite of the unfavorable feed-egg ratio, five
mew commercial operators established business in the
county in 1946. Three of these operators will undoubtedly
be successful, the remainder are already showing signs of
going out of business. The reason for failure - inflated
prices of real estate, high feed prices, inexperience,
inadequate financing.

The disease problems confronting poultrymen in



1946 were confined primarily to (1) coccidiosis,
(2) fowl pox, (3) internal parasites. Poultry mortal
ity in the county was considerably less than in any
year since this agent has been in the county.

The turkey population in the county dropped
approximately 30% in 1946 from the peak of 1945. No
difficulties have been experienced by turkey raisers
in the marketing of their product and of course prices
have been exceptionally high.



DAIRY:

.

The dairy program in 1946 in this county wasconf1ned primarily to assisting dairymen in marketingproblems. Due to the fact that commercial dairymen in
the eounty are also retailers and due to the fact that
most of them are not farmers has made it impossible for
the Extension office to maintain any unified dairy
program.

This office acted as a clearing house duringthe early months of the year, for a movement by the
dairymen of both the Prescott and Verde Valley areas to
have the OPA increase the milk ceiling price; This
office took no part in the endeavor by the dairymen
except to furnish to them clerical and office assistance.
Their drive did result in an official OPA ceiling raise
of 2¢ a quart. Since removal of OPA, prices generally
in both the Prescott and Verde valley areas have in
creased another 2¢ - present prices twenty-one cents
direct from dairies and twenty-two cents retail in
groeery stores. Two dairies in the county have dis
continued delivery service and are selling milk at the
prevailing price f. o. b. the dairy picked up by custom
ers in consumers' own containers.

This office cooperated with the Bureau of
Animal Industry in publicizing and securing cooperation
of owners of dairy cows throughout the county to partici
pate in the Federal Bangs and TB testing programs. some
criticism was attached to this program due to the fact
that advertised dates of appearance of the Federal
veterinarian, in accordance with the Federal veterinarian's
instructions, were not in conformity with the dates that
the veterinarian was available. Especially in the Verde
Valley where the dates were announced, the veterinarian
did not report for testing work for approximately three
weeks after notification.

Reports from farmers and dairymen indicated
that in general, operators are not favorably impressed
with the Federal Bangs program. This is due pri�ari1y
to: (1) the fact that there is no embargo at the present
time "enforced" in reO'ard t a shipmen t of cattle that have

been Bangs tested; (2) that the �ureau of Animal Industry
countenances calfhood vaccination for Bangs; (3) after
tacit approval of calfhood vaccination, cows reacting

- s-



are ordered killed; (4) according to Federal veterinarians,
practically 90% of calves that have been vaccinated react.
Most operators are not in approval of such a program.

Assistance was given five operators in securing
feed supplies to supplement home grown dairy rations. In
the area of Prescott, no home grown supplies are produced,
consequently dairymen are entirely dependent on shipped in
supplies which during 1946 were extremely high causing
three commercial operators to cease local deliweries •

.An attempt was made during the early part of the
year to get the dairymen to organize into an association.
Because of factors beyond the control of this office, no

organization was accomplished.

-b-



HORTICULTURE:

Because of early season weather conditions
the control of thrip was not too effective especially
in the upper Oak Creek area. It is hoped that the
Extension Entomologist and the Experiment station vall
develop a more effective thrip control program than is
now recommended.

In spite of insect of insect and disease
problems this county experienced the most favorable
fruit production in recent years. Usually, late frosts
affect some percentage of our county's crop, this year
there was a good fruit crop allover the county. This
office has nor-Feceived information regarding a failure
of fruit in any area in 1946.

In cooperation with the Horticultural Special
ist, the tomato blight project was continued. This
project consists of the use of cheese cloth tents to

protect the plants from infestation by beet leaf hoppers.
For the last six years this project has definitely shown
that such protection was beneficial, at least for home
production. It is the belief of this office that it is
also beneficial for commercial productioni On small
plots it has been definitely shown over a period of
years that the use of these tents not only reduced the
loss fran. "tomato blight" but also increased production
especially as regards to�early fruit set and ripening.
A full and complete report of the project conducted on

the Louie Hansen place in Oak Creek will be included in
the Horticultural Specialist's report.

In addition to the above project, Mr.Ed Bochat
and !�. Turville cooperated with this office and the
Horticultural specialist in a tomato project in Hiller
Valley. This project was started primarily to check the
value of the various fertilizers and the value of cheese
cloth covers to prevent blight (Western Yellows). A
cOllplete report of this project is enclosed. This report
being written by :rv:r. E. 3. Turville who was one of the
cooperators in the project. The attached report will not
be of particular value except to research people interest
ed in tomato growth and diseases.

In cooperation with the Horticultural Jpeciallst

-7-



�his office assisted fourteen operators in working out
�nsect control problems particularly with regard to
codling moth and thrip. On the whole the codling moth
pro�rams over the county were fairly successful but the
thr�p control program could not be considered as being
adequate. Most operators indicated that the usual
spraying procedure was not entirely satisfactory. One
operator made special request of the Horticultural
specialist and the agent for a complete report on all
up-to-date methods of thrip control. It is the belief
of the agent that he had some other damage in addition
to thrip damage but he is convinced that thrips are the
greatest menace at the present time to fruit production
in yavapai C·ounty. This office recommends that the
Extension Entomologist make a special survey to study
the thrip control for the Oak Creek and Verde Valley
areas specifically and for the county in general.

This office assisted seven operators in the
Verde district in working out a marketing program which 0

would enable them to transport produce to the communi
ties of Flagstaff, Kingman and Williams on a cooperative
oasis. This program functioned reasonably well for about
three weeks. At the end of this period it completely
failed, due to the fact that no operator would trust
another to sell his produce.

Assistance was given small vegetable growers
in the county in marketing small quantities of vegetables
such as string beans, cabbage, carrots, cauliflmver, etc.

through a marketing program. This project was of val�e
to small operators especially in the Oak vreek and Verde

Valley areas.

One operator in Yavapai County requested of the

agent early in 1946, certific�tion 9f his seed potat?
plot (13 acres pontiac and BI1SS �rlumph): At the �Lme
of the request this agent had no lnformatlon regardlng
potato seed certification procedure. Upon contact with

the Horticultural Specialist it was determined that the

Experiment Station Plant Pathology Depar�ment \�uld b�
the ones to certify such a field. Late ln July, Dr. 0treets

-1-



and liir• Tate inspected this field, Dr. streets informed
the operator that because of the uncertainty of the
source of the foundation seed, he would have to check
with the dealers in Phoenix to determine whether or not
this particular field of potatoes would be eligible for
certification. From that date until November 23d, the
operator has not had any word from the Plant Pathology
Department of the University as to whether or not his
planting was eligible for certification. A record of
the original inspection by Dr. streets was made by this
office in the monthly report of July 1946. It is hoped
that some definite program of seed certification will be
worked out that can be definitely recommended to growers.



Tomato Project - Bochat Ranch - shmving three types
ot covers used in blight control.

Tomato Projeot - Dale Creek - showln� tent eovars

in place.

_/ o
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TO!.lO.to pro3ect .. onk crook - nh�t1ng unoovcred plants,
torcC'.,l":}uud. l'Mcll indicates �1ps due to bll{:.'ltGd
plcnta. ContrnBt pL�tl.1 in bac.kcroU!l.d ohar;lng no

"

bllcrht 1·003. ..

T\D8t.o proJect - Oc.k: Creek - t1.'lor;ln� dIfrcrcnae ill

vnrl.t,lao unoovered rurt or :-lot. nll.:;ht l�r,,-;lobo.
center nlo�. lett �t�:oudnlo.
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Tanato project .. oo..k CrGok. FONbTound center row
aha-IS unoO'lcrsd Qrotho.na Globe v;1th rr� plcnts Cone
1'rCCl bl1cht.. Dack'crcound sana row £1hoJfo o:x:�letG stand

�o var1et7 covered.

'l'o.::nto rroJect - 0Ck crcGk. ';h31,o Mother vlG\7 tcnt3

in ploeG tlr�t f.i..''3 or plnnt1ne.



REPORT TOMATO PROJECT
E. S. Turville

During the Summer of 1946 the writer started
a private program in tomato growing in the prescott area.
It consisted of one 300 foot row of Pearson plants, (with
seven rows of tomatoes alongside handled by the land
owner, as a further check.)

Along with this private project, the writer tried
out some fertilization work with mineral fertilizer and
liquid manure. All of this work is here reported in my
capacity as Farm cooperator with your office.

Of the 98 plants used, 78 plants were in pairs
and tented, while the other 22 plants were open planted
and in hills of two. All of the ground used had been

heavily manured in January of 1946.

Fertilization

Tented Plants:-

Plants set .May 18th fran quart cans.

Plants (with very few exceptions) large and husky -

nearins blossom stage.

3 resets May 27th - account wind damage
8 resets 1�y 29th - account frost

7 eut-off �.�y 29th - account frost

----------------�

Fhosnhate and liquid manure

Liquid manure (only)
Check
Phos,hate only
16-20
Check
I,�anure phosphate
Check
Phosphates
Check
16-20
Phosphate only

-/s-

8 plants
8 n

4. "

4 n

8 "

4. n

8 "

4 "

8 "

4 n

8 n

8 n



Open Planting:
Manure and phosphate 22 plants

Total plants 98

Early in the season, the fact becffme evident
that the mineral fertilizer plots could not be accurate
ly checked for results, because the following factors
interfered:

(1) A rather wide strip of land throu�h the
center of the patch showed marked indications ofoa soil
physical condition that dominated the results - in spite
of treatments used.

(2) Just as ripening hegan, disease appeared
orr�ruit and vines, cutting heavily into production, and
therefore destroying the value of any production figures.
(This matter is discussed elsewhere).

In spite of the above, there was some evidence
that increased set occurred, especially on the "16-20"
treated vines.

Acting on information from Mr. McLemon, that
work had been done in California, claiming to explain the
matter of heavy and light tomato setting, and including
the period at which setting occurred, this subject was

investigated. In view of the fact that the setting of

tomatoes in the Prescott-chino area varies very widely
from year to year, and often permits the ripeninB of but

a small proportion of the crop, the California results

appear of special interest. The source is "The Kerckhoff

Biological Laboratories" at Pasadena.

The attached pages are a brief summary of the

California findinBs.

-11.1-



Local Planting:
Plants - Pearson, set May 18, 1946

Open planting
22 vines: average set

July 16th

3.7

august 1st

18.2

Tented planting

76 vines average set 1.0 25.8

-�-�-------------

liheck 20 vines average set r.; 21.3
P. 16 vines average set 1.1 25.
16-20 16 vines average set 1.3 25.3
11 & P 16 vines average set 1.1 23.6
Manure 8 vines average set 1.0 34.

The important consideration in the above table
is that practically no setting occurred before July 16th -

58 days after setting.

The final yieid results may be briefly noted as

follows:

(For reasons already mentioned, no vine production
weights were kept.)

(1) A few ripe fruits were picked August 12th,
but up to August 27th only 54 pounds of fruit had been
picked - and these were of rather poor quality. Also, dis
ease was already Showing.

(2) The total of marketable fruit for the 98
plants was 590 pounds, with not over 20% rating no. l's.
(See disease report.) The size of the fruit averaged up
very well.

(3) From one-third to one-half of the total fruit
was unmarketable, because of disease, corn-ear 'worm and
some of small size.

-/.0-



Diseases and other injuries:

The plant s grew exceptionally well and showed
no trouble (except the plants on the hard soil) until
shortly before the ripening period. They were dusted with
sulphur August 3d and again with a copper compound, AUgust
20th. The disease may be listed as follows:

(1) The most serious was Early Blight (potato
blight). There was no Western Yellow blight on this row,
and only about 15 plants in the 700 plants adjoining. The
Early Blieht killed the vines - slowly - and spotted the
fruit heav ily.

(2) Soil rot was bad, especially in the early
part of the season.

(3) Nailhead blight was serious and appeared to
promot e rot s •

Soft rot.
Anthracnose was fairly c cmnon, as was also,

(5) vorn-ear worm damage was wery heavy.

An interesting factor in the case is that the
same source of plants supplied a number of other plantings
(including the writer's hame place) and but one of these
plantings showed any appreciable amount of disease. Other
plantings were also studied - thirteen in all - and with
but three exceptions, disease proved a minor factor.

Note: the soil used on the main project has been in truck
for many years.

Notes on other factors:

(1) Fruit set \las abundant only at night tempera
tures between 150 and 200 Cent. (F. 59 to 68). lTo set was

made before a period of favorable niGht temperatures.
Under these conditions stem elongation was also optimal.



(2) Less growth and much less fruiting
occurred at either higher or lower night temperatures.
This temperature effect was much greater than that of
relative humidity of the air, length of day or day
temperature.

-17-



LIVESTOCK:

The �oat Range Study project carried on in
coope ration wi th the Liwestock Speciali st, ];orest

.

Service and the Soil Conservation Service was continued.
All plots were measured and recorded by Kenneth Parker
and Walter Armer following the spring check of plots.
A meeting of the interested parties was held to determine
whether or not the project should be continued. The three
cooperative operators have all gone out of the :Mohair
business and the ranges have reverted to straight cattle
use. It has been tentatively decided that the study plots
will be maintained and continued checks be made to note
whether or not any change in vegetative cower occurs follow
ing change in livestock operation. It is possible that
next spring when the checks are made some plots will be
abandoned inasmuch as some of the plots were laid out to'
study the effect of goat grazing. A complete report of
the data secured w ill be made by the Livestock Specialist.

The goat dipping project was abandoned this
year and replaced by three spraying demonstrations.
Mr. Klemmedson of Klem's Spray Service cooperated in
these demonstrations wbich were more in the nature of
tests than demonstrations. The agent made check counts
following the spraying using both rotenone and DDT in
cooperation with the operators. The checks indicated that
a very poor kill of lice was secured by the spraying method.
With present equipment and present facilities it doesn't
appear possible to spray goats efficiently for the control
of lice and all operators are continuing their dipping
programs. After checking DDT and rotenone there appears
to be little to choose between the two materials, both give
effective control with two dippinBs a year and neither is
effective with a sin8le dipping.

Further reduc tion in the II:ohair population occurred
this year with three more operators either selling out their
entire ranch or selling their Boats and Going into cattle.
There are only eight or nine operators left in the l"ohair
industry in Yavapai County ruhning approximately twenty
thousand head of goats. This is approximately one-fourth
of the number of goats that were in the county tHO j?ears ago.

-/$-



A grub control project was started in coopera
tion vVi th the coyote Springs Ranch. Material used was

rotenone and sulphur and the method - hand spraying.
The project did not determine that effective control was
possible with a single spraying, however good control of
lice was achieved.

In cooperation with the ,lI'orest Service and the
LiViestock dpecialist, the Juniper Eradication project was
ch ecked and no new treatmen ts were made. The use of the
basin method of applying sodium arsenite has proven very
effea,tive in killing junipers. The amount of hand labor
required still makes the program too costly for general
eradication of junipers. However, it has proven definite
ly that to halt juniper encroachment into grass land areas

it is economically feasible. The details of this project
will be wri tten up by Mr. Parker of the .eoreat Service
and this office will promote an educational program concern

ing the use of this material and the methods used in the
demonstration. It will be the goal of the progrffm to
secure as wide use of the methods throughout the county as

is possible in view of the fact that the lfOrest Service
will not allow the killing of juniper trees on �orest land.
However, there is much private and 3tate land that is being
hurt by increasing juniper population and operators on

this land can reduce the invasion to .c;ood advantaee.

There was a sharp increase in cattle feeding in
the county this year due primarily to increased consumption
of locally slaughtered meat. �'ive operators were given
assistance in workin� out feeding programs that enabled
the operators to utilize their available feed supplies and
take advantaGe of high meat prices that were locnlly paid.
All feeding operations were confined to sixty to ninety
days. NO operator attempted to finish the cattle, wishing,
only, to put them in slau�hter condition.

One purebred operator was 0iven assistance in
conduct of two annual Quction sales. TIllS operator started
his �uction in December of 1945 cnd in 1946 held the sale
in november. The 1945 sale was considered satisfactory.
the 1946 sale however vias disappointine; us far a s price was

concerned. The operator could undoubtedly have sold his

-11-



bull calf crop to better advantage by private treaty,
however, it is his feeling and the feeling of this office
that the program is sound in that it is widening the
number of customers. Under the private treaty system the
tendency was for fewer customers to buy more bulls, the
operator felt that if that trend continued he would soon

be in position of selling his entire calf crop to three
or four operators and if something happened to one of
these he would then be in position of having to find new

customers. Under the auction system more customers know
about his stuff and he is not so dependent on three or

four large buyers. The bull,calves sold this year at a

little over $200.00 and the heifers at approximately
$150.00 which is about $40.00 a round less than they
brought last year.

This office continued to cooperate with the
Yavapai Cattle Grovvers in the conduct of their regular
business and in the conduct of their regular "Calf Sale"
which was the most successful from the standpoint of
size of crowd and price per pound of calves sold in the
history of the sale. The calves brought 1905¢ a pound
and averaged 410 pounds. This price was about five cents
higher than the average price for range calves over the
county.

The Yavapai Cattle Growers will entertain the
State Association in convention in February 1947. This
office has assisted the association in making the pre
liminary plans.

This office also continued to assist the Junior
Yavapai Cattle Growers in the conduct of their affairs.
The Junior Association reorganized their procedures this
year and made an effort to in�rporate more educational
material into their program. The Extension Service
assisted in working out their programs and in 1947 will
be called on to assist them even further in the matter of
program plannin� and in furnishing educational material.

This office continued to assist the Arizona
Mohair Growers in conduct of their regular busines:l and



also assisted them in securing a display for the State
Fair. The Arizona Mohair Growers are having a hard time
maintaining the association with their reduced membership
and it is entirely possible that during 1947 they will
have to either abandon the association or curtail its
activities still more.

This office was called on to assist seven new

ranch owners in the county in Vlolking out various problems
connected with the taking over of outfits by new owners.

The turn-o'U'·er of ranch property continues to be brisk and
at very advantageous prices to the seller.



FIELD CROPS:

Assistance was giv.en twenty-four operators in
securing seed supplies for crop planting of various kinds.
In the main this assistance consisted of determining
varieties and finding sources of supply.

Several test plots demonstrating the use of
2.4 D were established ill the county this year - Miller
Valley, Prescott, Chino Valley, Oak Creek and the Mayer
districts. Practically all results showed that this
material was efficient in the control of dandelions, bind
weed, Turkestan thistle and in some cases whorled milk weed.

One outstanding example of complete failure
occurred in the Mayer district. In this particular area

a commer-c Laf, product was used on bind weed and Turkestan
thistle with no beneficial results. On inspection tvro
weeks after application the infestation of weeds was

considerably worse than prior to treatment (a three acre

vegetable plot). An inspection was made in September
and recommendations were made to the operator that he try
different "spreaders". In the month of October a second
inspection was made but the season VJaS so far advanced
tha t it was not possible to tell whether or not any increase
in the efficiency of the weed killer had been made. This
project will be continued in 1947.

This office assisted twelve operators in securing
tarm machinery and custom machinery for seasonal harvest
particularly with regard to hay. The number of side delivery
rakes is totally inadequate in this county for the amount
of hay produced and the number of pick-up balers available.
As of the end of the haying season it was established by
local committeemen that there was need for approximately
thirteen side delivery rakes.

One of the principle problems in this county in
regard to field crops is the matter of control of Texas
Root Rot. Recommendations made by the Plant Pathology
Department of the University and by the United �tates Depart
ment of Agriculture have not proven effective in this county.

-? J--



The application of sulphur and manure has only been
partially successful and no uniformity of �esults have
been noted.

___.. ��

The increase in permanent pastures in the1 '1
county has continued in 1946. This is partially due

t�:
I

emphasis _,in pe rmanent pa stures by the Extension

servici
',\

and the �oil Conservation Service and partly due to th �
fact that farm operators who have ranches in conjuncti n�' �I
wi th their farms find it Ln cr-eaai.ngLy difficult to rai #3'

" t

crops which require much labor. The establishment of \ � \'
permanent pastures is one practice tha t they can follow ,�. �\ I

which will reduce their labor and not seri ously reduce �\ V�I',their total feed production.
.

\ ��.-'
One operator in this county produced twe�y- �

two and one-half tons per acre of corn silage fram a

seventeen acre field of Mexican June corn. This produc
tion was the result of a four year program of soil build
ing practice recommended by the Extension Service which
included two years of sweet clover, one year of oats and
sudan, one year of annual sour clover, followed by plOW-
ing under of a winter rye crop which had been fertilized
with three hundred pounds of Treble Superphosphate. Upon
the last inspection this particular field showed definite
evidence that a very small part of the Treble �uperphosphate
had been utilized. This field will go into hegari in 1947.

Bean production in the Chino Valley area v�s

very satisfactory in 1946. The average for the valley
beine thirteen one hundred pound sacks per acre. IJost
operators sold at fourteen cents per pound and several
operators are holdins their beans as of December 1st for
fifteen cents.

Grain production dropped materially in the county
in 1946 due pri�arily to the increase in truck ve3etable
earden acreage and alfalfa acreaGe.

�ecause of the fact that there was no Extension
Specialist in Agronomy available in 1946, no variety plant
ings or other demonstration projects were conducted this
year.



SOIL .AND WATER CONSSRVATION:

A soil reclamation project was conducted in
Big Chino this year. The project consisted of use of
commercial fertilizers in varying quantities and green
manure and barnyard manure. Plots were laid out in
duplicate with double checks and corn was used as an

indicator crop. The results of the test indicated that
the use of barnyard manure was the most effective method
of taking care of bad spot s, However, the re suLt s were

not too conclusive due to the fact that practically all
of the treated plots responded to same extent and the
comparison with the check plots was not in all cases
significant. A complete report of this project will be
made by the soils Specialist. outlining the methods
used and giving definite data results.

In cooperation with the Joil Conservation
Service and the Extension Irrigation Specialist and the
Chino Valley Irrigation District, a test project was

set up using oil sprayed in a ditch to determine the
advisability of such method in controlling water seepage.
Measuring weirs were placed at the two ends of the ditch
and water was measured gOing into the treated area and
again measured at the end of the ditch. Definite saving
of the water was secured by the use of the oil. In coop
eration with the interested parties and inspection of the
ditch was made this fall and it is the intention of the
Irrigation District to make a further test next year of
a larger ditch and over a longer distance. Difficulty
was experienced in working out the project due to the
fact that it was necessary to neasure the water in short
runs. Next year's project will be placed on the main canal
and a better water measurement will be expected as it will
be a continuous measurement.

This office cooperated \nth the Joil Conservation
Service.in conductin3 Soil Conservation District meetinss
and in conuuct of the original educational meeting in the
formation of new districts in the l.'�ayer area. The county
now has six 00il Conservation districts. This affice



assisted three �oil Conservation District Board super
visors in working out their programs for the year.

Two additional projects in treatment of "spotty"
soils were carried out during the year. In both instances
the use of barnyard manure gave best results in correcting
problems but failed to satisfy the agent or operator that
further work should not be done to determine some other
methods that will secure better results.

This office assisted ten operators in securing
soil samples and in interpreting the analysis after the
samples had been sent to the university. With two exceptions
all samples were taken this year in zones and were taken on good
crop land an on poor crop land. "/Ii thout exception the chemicalt

. analysis failed to reveal any factor that could be singled out
as the cause for the poor crop condition or the eood crop
condition. It will be necessary to find some further method
of soil sampling and analysis that will reveal the cause of
these bad spots if we are to be a maximum help to the farmers
in working out a reasonably definite program of soil improve
ment.

The winter irrigation program in the county received
impetus this year, especially in the Verde Valley. Fifty per
cent more operators winter irrigated their field than in any
previous time since the a8ent has been in the county. part
of the inerease in winter irrigation was the result of better
diversion dams in the Verde and Oak Creek areaso Also there
were no serious storms and the diversion dams were in better
shape all winter long. One of the drawbacks in winter irri
gation has been that late fall and early winter storms have
taken out many of the temporary diversions and these had not
been replaced until spring. Host of the operators in the
Soil Conservation vistricts in the Verde Valley are planning
to use their Soil Conservation District's help and equipment
to improve their diversions. There is no one thing that
these districts could do that would be of ereater benefit
to all operators within the districts. This office \fill
continue to urge the use of the .ugricultural Adjustment
�ency's payments in the Verde Valley to help accomplish
this purpose.

This office cooperated with the Experiment
station's Irrieation staff in conducting its v�ter study
proc;rrun in Ghino Valley. Mr • =chwaLen made three checks
of water levels this year and it is hoped that t�ey will
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be able to publish their findings very soon. The rapid
increase in number of wells in use is of concern to
operators who already have wells as well as to future
operators. \vater table is definitely lowering and this
information should be available at the earliest possible
time for guidance of operators.
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LABOR:

This year saw a very marked change in the
farm labot situation. The change went from labor
scarcity during the early months of the year to a very
substantial labor surplus in the late months. There
has been a very decided drop in requests for help from
farmers and ranchers and a very marked increase in the
number of registrants for jobs.

The people coming to the Farm Labor office
seeking jobJs are very seldom equipped by experience or

health to do fana or ranch work. Many of them are handi
capped physically or are in poor health. Apparently they
think that tarm wo rk and ranch work is part time job. A
very great many of them want ranch work only if that work
consists of riding.

The return of sons to the ranches and the return
of veterans who have worked in the ranch country before
have given most operators a very good supply of labor.
During the months of october and Noit)ember this offic e only
placed eleven people on farms and ranches.

As far as yavapai County is concerned it would
be to the advantage of the workers particularly if the
Farm Labor Office was incorporated with the U. S. Employ
ment office. As it is now the U. S. �ployment office
sends people to the Farm Labor office on any pretext,
whether or not the person is qualified to do farm or
ranch work, failing to get pLace d here, they must go back
to the Employment office. 11.. consolidation of the two
off ices woul.d do 'away with a lot of "runninG" back and
forth.



MISCELLANEOUS:

The County Agent's office cooperated wi th the
Prescott Garden Club by assisting them with meeting
notices and programs.

The Agent cooperated with the GI Housing pro
gram by being a member of the I.Tayor's housing coromi ttee
and in assisting other civic groups in working out housing
programs.

The Agent addressed three civic groups during
the year on problems confronting farmers and ranchers.

This office continued to cooperate with the
Farm Credit Administration and the Farm Seeurity Adminis
tration in helping them to contact farmers and ranchers.
This office also assisted farmers and ranchers in work
ing out their own programs preparatory to making applica
tion for loans.

This office cooperated with the doil Conservation
Servic e in conduc t of r-.:)oil C'onservation District work.

The agent attended one district meeting and the
annual conference and a farmers meeting in Phoenix at which
tXme Secretary Anderson gave a talk. The agent accompanied
Vlalter Armer on a trip to New Mexico to visi t the Jornado
range experiment. The trip was well worth while and I hope
tha t other agent s wi 11 be able to see thi s work.

This office cooperated with the :/tgricultural
.t:\.d.justment Agency in matters pertaining to educational
programs and in helping them to contact farmers and ranchers
for the regular programs.
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SUMMARY:

"O\ir f?rinciple work this year in most fields
dealt with increased production and working out a pro
gram of return to more normal project worko

projects conducted in soil and water Conserva
tion, Livestock and Horticulture were continued or estab
lished. The projects in tioil and \�ater Conservation wer-e

new this year and will be continued. The limitation of
water supply and available land makes it imperative that
every effort be made to reduce the amount of land under
irrigation that is not producing as well as it should.

The project in Horticulture was a continuation
of pr ojects carried out for six years. It will be revi sed
next year to attack vegetable problems from a different
angle. The primary objective of the project, as laid out,
has been accomplished and revision is in order.

The projects in Livestock will be revised next
year. The objectives of one of the projects having been
accomplished and the final objectives of another having
become changed due to change in operation will cause a

complete revision of that project.

Our farm and ranch organization work in the
county maintained a fairly constant level with one notable
exception, that of the Arizona 1\�ohair Growers. 'fhis organiza
tion will probably not be active until some future date when
more r':'ohair goats are again raised in the county. Increased
interest in the formation of local farm organizations in
three ccmnunities was evidenced durine 1946 but no definite
action was taken. Farmers and ranchers in these areas will
undoubtedly be more interested as economic pressure increases
and the formation of farm organizations v/ill probably be
accomplished within a year or �vo.

During the past several years economic information
has not been popularly received by opm'ators. The last half
of 1946 indicated that interest of this type of information
is increasin� rapidly and popular demand for such inforoation
will be much greater in the coming year or two.
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